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will not BU«®r with sunburn or beat 
rash If you use Zam-Buk.

The Superintendent of S. A. Fresn 
Air Camp at Clarkson’s, Ont, saye:

We always keep a supply oi 
Zam-Buk at our Children’s Camp. 
We use It constantly for sunburn, 
insect stings and bites, as well aa 
for cuts, bruises and sores. *nd be
lieve there is nothing to equal it.

Zam-Buk is especially suitable for 
a child’s tender skin, owing to its 
purity of composition. It contains 
absolutely none of the coarse ani
mal fat or harsh mineral drugs 
found in ordinary ointments.

All dealers, 60c. box.

Ice Cream Freezers BEST QUALITY ~ 
REASONABLE PRICES

ST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 12, 1917.

You’ll eat a lot of ice cream this Summer —

Th« Time, h., the !M«e.t'^,«r==on R. Northrop. Brunrwick BTfs
_ AmoeméonB l d a. - MONTREAL. J. C Row. Bed

el T rade BTd*g.
British end European—

’IV eat better ice cream at less cost it you
It’s easily done with a

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Umltea
Wholesale and Retail Dealers

you
make it yourself.

4» SMYTHEST. 169 UNION ST

White Mountain Freezer
The old reliable— the easiest running — the 

longest lasting.

LONDON. E.C., EntUndFrederick A. Smyth. ZPLudgM. Hill

I
have heard of horrible treatment given 

of The brutal sav-A HALF MEASURE. British prisoners, and 
agery with which the French girls of 
Noyon were outraged by German sol- 

All Germany willed this war

15 20 25
13.75 17.00 23.00

of the conscription bill are 
was 4Quarts I

Each $2.50am-BiiThe terms
before the people of Canada. It 

so unsatisfactory to one 
member of parliament, Capt. J. H. Bur

service at the front. 
Sir Robert Borden’s 

wrote out his resignation as 
candidate in his constitu- 

next elections. Capt. Bum-
conscription of

4.30 5.now
diers.
and not the Kaiser alone. The punish
ment must fit the crime. We do not 
parley with the tiger, and this human 

of tigers must be rendered incap- T.M? AWTY & SMS,17”ham, who has seen 
that after hearing 
speech he 
Conservative 
ency at the
ham wants more than 
men, and evidently feel, that this thought 
should also have been in Sir Robert Bor- 

when he appealed to ihe 
them-

race
able of further menace to humanity at LIGHTER VEIN.
large.

Judging By the Quality.yesterdayAttorney-General Byrne 
replied with force to his predecessor s 
criticism of the budget speech. He was 
quite right in saying that both Liber
als and Conservatives 
when they learned how- great was the 
provincial debt and in how bad a state 

the finances of the province. He

"I don't believe the editor of the Punk 
Magazine ever reads the manuscripts 
he rejects, do you?”

“I don’t think he even reads the man
uscripts he accepts.” EVEREADY DAYLO 7he Light That Says 

“ There It Is !”
den’s mind
members of the house to prove 

worthy of the men who
as he spoke.

l •$were shockedwere
selves
fighting and dying even

Not only does the bill fail to provide 
than conscription of men, but 

in force at the will

A Careless Man,
He—Wrinkles don’t worry me.
She—Of course not. A man who is as 

cureless about his clothes as you are 
naturally doesn’t mind whether his skin 
fits him or not.

Strike a Match or Press a Switch. Which is Easier?
Which is safer? You really need an Eveready Daylo for both 

convenience and safety.

Vest Pocket Daylo 
Tubular Daylo....
Portable Daylo...
Electric Daylo....

Don’t Ask for a Flashlight—Get An Eveready Daylo

were
did well to remind the province that 

are now applauding

for more
it is only to he put 
and pleasure of th« government. Sir Sam 
Hughes says he fears the bill is too cum- 

__ and will not provide quick uc- 
A Liberal member from the mari- 

provinces charges that it is an 
and gives the following

the gentlemen who 
and attempting to glorify the late gov
ernment were the same who whitewash-

850. to $1.65 
$1.10 to $2.65 
$3.50 to $4.50 
$1.15 to $2.76

bersome 
tion. 
time

What Hubby Said.ed Flemming, and the value of their ex
pressed judgment may fairly be gauged 
by that act. It was also worth while 
for the attorney-general to recall the 
history of the Southampton Railway as 
but one illustration of the wisdom aud 
good faith of the old government; and 
to recall the pledges made in 1908 aud 
since, which were continually and in the 
most brazen manner violated from year 
to year. Neither the debt nor the inter
est charge can be talked out of exis-

Counsel—You admit you overheard 
between the defendant andthe quarrel 

his wife?
Witness—Yis, sor, I do!
Councel—Tell the court, if you can, 

what he seemed to be doing.
Witness—He seemed to be doing the

election measure. of 1915, and at that time was teller in 
the Barrington street branch of the n»nk 
of Nova Scotia. In September, 19àÇ he 
was awarded the military cross im con
spicuous service and later was made 
captain. In November he was trans
ferred to the Royal Flying Corps and it 
was while serving as observer that he 
met his death, 
and one brother and sister.

Oscar D. Robinson.
The death of Oscar D. Robinson, agec 

I 80, occurred on June 7 at the General 
Public Hospital in this city. He leave; 

; his widowed mother and four sisters tc 
' movrn their sad loss. The body has beer 
| taken to Albert county for burial.

for that belief:—reasons
! _The hill is not to come into force 

when passed but only after proclamation 
by govemor-in-councii.

2._Three pages of the bill are taken
up with creating legal tribunals to enable 

with money enough to escape be-

Smetoon. t eftShw Sid.listening.

Doing Her Bit.
“Miss Sweetthing has done a great deal 

to encourage enlistments.”
“In what way?”
“Why, she has promised to marry fif

teen or twenty of her young friends 
provided they would distinguish them
selves on the field of glory.”

He leaves his widowa man 
ing enlisted.

8.—Anyone who can show to any one 
of these tribunals if he has the money for 
appealing that it is “In the national in
terest” he should he exempted, can get

rtURING the months of June. Inly and Avgust we 
1/ will close our Union Street Store at 6 p. m., ex

cepting Saturdays

tence.

Let ns not bum next winter’s coal be
fore the frost comes. A citizen called up 
the Times this morning to say that he 
could get a carload of coal delivered here 
from Montreal at $10.90 per ton, and 
he therefore does not propose to. pay 
$14.76. Whether he is right or whether 
he is wrong, there should be enough coal 
to go around, without paying the fabul
ous prices some alarmists predict. Pnce 
boosting Js too often the result of the 
mental state of the consumers rather 
than of market conditions. Moreover, 
we are to have a fuel controller in Can
ada. May he have a burning zeal to keep 
prices within bounds.

♦ <$><>»
If one truant officer cannot do the 

work in St. John, let us have two. The 
agent of the Children’s Aid found last 
week a girl of ten who had never been 
in school. She had lived in St John ever 
since she was of school age. This is not 
an isolated instance. However high the 
percentage of attendance may be of those 
registered there are far too many who 
are not registered at all. There is the 
root of the trouble.

off.
4. —Under the legal machinery pro

vided, the county court judge will be 
kept doing nothing else for over a year 
but hearing exemption eases.

5. —A man who does not want to go 
to the front can fight in the courts for a 
year and a half before he can be taken.

6. —No definition is given as to what 
"expedient in 
means ; any

meaning it pleases.
7. _There is no provision of any kind

for registration of available men, and it 
is an -unworkable measure in this respect.

8. —It would take over a year to en
list 10,000 men. let alone 70,000 under the 
bill. The whole measure Is bristling with 
defects and bears the evidence of its in
sincerity and lack of good faith on its 
face.

BUFFALO BILL SHOW SOLD

Friend of Jess Willard Buys Grcus, Em
ploying the Champion,

Hartford, Conn., June 12—Archer 
Banker of Salina, Kan., a life-long friend 
of Champion Jess Willard, has closed a 
deal by which he buys from the Buffalo 
Bill Wild West Show and Arlington Cir
cus their amusement attraction which is 
playing in this city. The price was $105,- 
000. The same name and staff will be 
maintained.

The show will continue Willard as the 
stellar attraction.

CNEYNE ft 60., 116 UNION STREET- III M. 863
tel. main aaea-ai Clergyman

Has Recovered
CO*. PITT AND LEINSTER,

(Fredericton Mail)
If further proof were wanting of the 

wisdom displayed by the people of this 
province in voting for a change of rul- 

February 24th, .it is furnished

I

RECENT DEATHSspend the people’s-^ money. They had 
a revenue much larger than that ever 
enjoyed by any previous administration, 
yet they starved the public service and 
squandered the people’s money in the 
most reckless fashion. Rascally con
tractors and middlemen were permitted 
to plunder the public treasury and a 
subservient majority in the legislature 
said amen to the nefarious

The present financial condition of the 
province is undoubtedly serious, but as 
Hon. Mr. Robinson pointed out, is not 
altogether hopeless. The province has 
a great asset in. the crown lands, which 
if properly conserved ought JfO make it 
unnecessary for the government to im- 

direct taxation. The time has ar-

i Was Unable to Fill Appointments am 
Greatly Discoursed by Con

tinued Ill-Health

the national interest” ers on
by information supplied to the legisla
ture yesterday by Hon. Mr. Robinson in 
the course of his budget speech. Hon. 
Mr. Robinson’s exposition of provin
cial finances was undoubtedly the most 
masterly that the legislature has listen
ed to in a score of years. He is a man 
of keen business acumen who has long 
been identified with provincial politics. 
He knows more of the intricacies of pro
vincial finance than ÿny other man who 
sits in the legislature, and his words 
will carry great weight with the people 
of this province, more particularly with 
thoughtful business men. The state
ments which he made in regard to the 
debt and liability based on an interim 
report of one of the most reliable firms 
of chartered accountants in Canada, 
show conclusively that the government 
kicked out of office on the 24th of Feb
ruary was not only extravagant and in
competent, but that it studiously prac
tised gross deception upon the people.

It will be remembered that during the 
late election opponents of the then gov
ernment frequently made the statement 
that the liabilities of the province were 
not less than $17,000,000. The office 
holders and others who made it their 
duty to defend the administration, 
strongly denied that this was the case, 
and accused the opposition of attempting 
to deceive the people. Now we have the 
report of the independent auditors which 
places the capital and current debt of 
the province at $17,102,960.86, and the 
total liabilities at the enormous sum of 
$20,665.960.80.

I In the light of this startling informa-
’ tion the people might well ask them-
L, selves who it was that practised decep

tion upon them during the recent elec
tion. The total liability, it might be 
explained, does not include the cost or 
building the Valley Railway from Cen- 
treville to Andover, a contract for which 
has already been let.

With the old government it seems to 
of dash away and

local hoard can give what- Mrsi H. Patterson.
Many friends will regret to hear of the 

death of Mrs. Eva Patterson, wife of H.
Patterson, of The Daily Telegraph lino
type staff, which occurred last evening.
Mrs. Patterson had borne a long and try
ing illness with a sweet and patient resig
nation. She was but twenty-nine years ach troubles and severe headaches, 
of age and leaves her sorrowing husband Mr. Alton had become very much dis
and two bright boys, besides relatives in cou raged over liis inability to <t#>tain 
Nova'Scotia and New London (Conn.) relief, and thought he would huv> to 
Much sympathy will be expressed with qUit the ministry, when fortunately he 
the family in their sad bereavement. Fu- read about Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
neral arrangements will be announced pms and began their use. He tells the 
later. particulars of his case in this intersting

letter:
Rev. George Alton, Gananoque, Ont., 

writes: “I had been suffering from 
bilious attacks for four years. I was 

weak, had headaches, and my

ever

Gananoque, Ont., June 9—The many 
friends of Rev. George Alton are pleased 
to learn of his recovery after a long per
iod of ill-health from biliousness, stom-

work.

FLOUR
MADE IN ST. JOHN

The noisy demonstration of a section 
of the Conservative party during Sir 
Robert’s speech gives color to the be
lief that those members at least were 
thinking more about a political campaign 
than about mobilizing an united Canada

1 rived, however, When additional taxa
tion must be imposed, and the Crown 
Lands of the province will have to bear 
a generous share of it. Sufficient income 
must be provided from some source 
to meet the ordinary expenditure of the 
province. It is most fortunate that we 
have at the head of the government at 
this trying time a man of great business 
ability in the person of Hon. Walter E. 
Foster. He has surrounded himself 
with able colleagues who we believe will 
strive honestly and fearlessly to restore 
the affairs of the province to a sound 
business basis. In its efforts to correct 
the costlv mistakes of the past and bring 
about a better condition of affairs, the 
Foster government is deserving of the 
hearty support of the patriotic citizens 
of New Brunswick, regardless of party.

Direct From Mill to the Consumer Joim Barnett, J. P.
Hartland, June 11—(Special)—John 

Barnett, J. P., postmaster at Hartland 
for tw-enty-six years, died today after 
more than two years of ill-health. He 
was nearly eighty years of age, was 
bom in England and came to Canada in 
1861. He is survived by his wife, three 
sons and one daughter. One son, Josiah 
H„ is with No. 7 Siege Battery, and 
another, John, is an officer in a western 
unit. Appointed under the Conservative 
government the late Mr. Barnett was 
continued in office throughout the Lib
eral regime, although a pronounced party 
man. He was a painstaking official and 
a man of staunch character. Funeral 
will be held Wednesday at 2.80 o’clock.

Mrs. Jessie Lister.
Harvey Station, June 11—The death 

of Mrs. Jessie Lister, wife of David 
Lister, of Cobum, occurred at lier home 
there on Friday morning after a short 
illness. She was upward of seventy 
years of age and was a daughter of the 
late Robert Torrance, of Frog Lake. She 
is survived by her aged husband, four 
sons and four daughters. Her sons are 
Robert and James, of Coburn ; Frederick, 
collector of customs at McAdam, and 
George, also of McAdam ; her daughters 
are Mrs. Patterson and Mrs. Ellis, of 
Ipswich (Mass.), and Misses Mari' aml 
Lena Lister at home. W. D. Lister, of 
Woodstock, and William Lister, of Mc
Adam, are stepsons. The funeral was 
held on Saturday afternoon the services 
being conducted by Rev. J. F. McKay.

Mrs. Annie J. Burpee.
Sheffield, June 11—The many 

of Annie J. Burpee, widow of David H. 
Burpee; of Sheffield, will regret to learn 
of her death, which occurred at Pentic
ton (B. C.), on June 7 inst., aged sixty- 
seven years. Mrs. Burpee was a daugh
ter of the late Charles Bridges, of Mau- 
gerville. After her marriage she lived 
in Sheffield until about six years after 
the death of her husband, which occur
red ill 1905, when she went to Penticton 
to live with her son, DougaU, who had 
removed there some time previously. She 
is survived by three sons, Ernest l., of 
Sheffield; W. Williams, of Fredericton, 
and DougaU E„ of Penticton; and two 
daughters, Mrs. C. S. Burpee, of Shef
field, and Mrs. Erik T. Anderson, of I 
Butte Montana; also one brother, Har
rison ’ H. Bridges, of Sheffield. Inter
ment wiU take place in the family lot in 
the Congregational cemetery at Sheffield 
as soon as the body arrives from the 
west, which is expected about the latter 
part of this week.

Mr*. Anne MacCormack.
The death of Mrs. Anne MacCormack, 

widow of Bernard MacCormack, occur
red yesterday at her home, Black River, 
after an illness of about a week. She was 
seventy-six years of age. She leaves to 
mourn one daughter, Mrs. John Collins, 
75 Elm street, St. John, from whose resi
dence the funeral will be held Wednes
day morning.

LaTour
Flour

very
stomach was so bad that I could hardly 
eat anything without being troubled by 
it. I had tried many cures, herbs, piUs 

under the doctor’s

for war purposes.
All that Sir Robert said about the 

need of sending more men to the front is 
AU that he says or could say

Fredericton Mail: The New York Ev- 
that “in 1911 Bordenening Post says 

used Quebec Nationalism, which dis- 
trusted Laurier’s ImperiaUstic naval pol
icy, to drive Sir WUfrid from office.” 
This, as the Toronto Globe remarks, is 
an accurate diagnosis, 
eeeded in his two aims. He defeated 
Laurier and he shelved the only plan 
which would have given effective Can-

and salts, and was 
care for some time, but instead of get
ting better X seemed to get weaker. I 

unable to fulfill my appointment; 
on Sabbath and had to secure help. I 
used to take dizzy spells and could no* 
walk across the floor straight. I ha< 
almost given up aU hope, and my wife 
said that if I did not get better w< 
would have to quit the work of th< 
ministry. However, in looking over th< 
‘British Whig,’ the weU-known Kings
ton paper, I saw Dr. Chase’s advertise 
ments in it, and read how Dr. Chase’; 
Kidney-Liver PUls had helped other; 
who were troubled as I was. I resolve: 
to give these PiUs a trial, and I must 
say that in a short time I obtained re
lief. I continued taking them for som. 
time, and now I am able to resume m; 
work again. From the benefit I hav- 
obtained from these pills, I would recoin 
mend them to all who suffer as I did.”

Rev. C, Cunningham, 124 First avenue 
Toronto: “This is to certify that

granted.
in honor of the men who have gone to the 
front falls far short of what is in the 
minds of the people. But has he pro
vided the best solution of the problem? 
Is this that he has proposed an adequate 

from the trenches?

Pure Manitoba
AT MILL PRICES !

$14.40 per barrel 
$7.35 per half barrel 
$7.10 per half barrel bag 
$1.80 per 24 lb. bag

was

Bourassa suc-

response to the cry 
Or is it a half-measure, designed as much 
for political purposes as for the purpose 
of throwing Canada’s weight more fully 
Into the war? Is it simple, comprehens
ive and workable? When is it to be put

adian naval aid in the present war. AN EXCELLENT RESPONSE. 
Moncton Transcript:—Two days of 

the Y. M. C. A. canvassing campaign is 
and from all reports it is believed 
the $5,000 mark will be reached.

<$> Delivered to All Parts of The City.
Telephone West 8

<$>

Bangor Commercial:—That the hope
lessness of the German cause is becom
ing well understood by the German sol
diers is demonstrated by the remarks of 

of the officers who were captured

St. John Milling over
that
Thursday’s canvass showed that $2,200 
had been promised and it is believed by 
tonight that $4,000 will have been sub
scribed to the fund. Many who have 
been overlooked have made deposits at 
the local Y. M. C. A. The campaign will 
be continued until Monday night to allow 
those who were out of town to contri
bute. Bright prospects are for the total 
collecting of the amount. ’

ii. force?
It is the plain duty of parliament to 

to these questions, and
Company

get the answers 
to forget partisanship for the time in a 
great effort to secure not merely con
scription of men but equality of service 
Captain Burnham, M. P., is right: 
“There must be sacrifice all round or 
Canada cannot throw herself unitedly 
and whole-heartedly into the mighty 
struggle.” What the country would like 
to sec, at least the major portion of it, 
would be such a measure of conscription, 
wisely introduced and enforced, as would 
marshal all Canada to service in the 

of democracy, in utter disregard of 
If the

some
last week in the British offensive. The 

knew that they were to beprisoners
sacrificed and expressed the belief that 
all hope o’f victory for the Central Em
pires has departed and that the sooner 
it is all over the better. Incidentally the 
Germans were very glad to be taken 
prisoners, ending their participation in

personally acquainted with 
George Alton of Gananoque, and 
his statement with reference to 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver PUls to be tru 
and correct.” •

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, on 
pill a dose, 25c. a box, 5 for $1.00, at a 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & t Co 
Limited, Toronto.

am

have been a case

the war. .
* ❖ ♦ ♦ RULES Of IflLTH 

(08 01SPEPIICS
Dr. CampbeU, M.P.P., wants 

to remain in “the splendid sphere in 
which God placed them.”

the sweat shops of the cities? Was

women

Does he
name
party lines or partisan appeals, 
men at Ottawa are big enough for their 
job they will give the country something 
better than Sir Robert Borden has yet

mean
it God or man who thrust woman into 
the torment and danger of the indus
trial world without the weapon of the 
ballot with which to defend herself? Let

ENGLISH FOOD CRISIS PASTfriends
|VB
m

London, June 12—Captain Chari 
Bathurst, parliamentary secretary to tl 
Food Control Department, speaking 
Guilford, said the immediate danger c 
national starvation had been remove 
thanks to the prompt and generous a 
sistance of the United States.

proposed. friend Dr. Campbell think it over.
<8> <$•

President Wilson’s communication to 
Russia is another of the notable state 
documents of the war. He stands with 
Britain and France for such an outcome 

“as will tend to secure the

DIETING UNNECESSARYour
THE HUN’S PUNISHMENT.

The manner in which the labor inter
ests of England regard the terms which 
should be imposed* upon Germany 
fleeted in an article by Secretary Apple- 

of the General Federation of Trades

There are two ways by which people 
who suffer from indigestion, dyspepsia, 
sour stomach, flatulence, etc., can 
come the trouble. First, as practically 
all cases of the above are directly or in
directly traceable to acidity and fermcn- 

eliminate from their

Nature’s Way 
Is Best

Nature’s laxative is bile.
If your liver is sending 
the bile on its way as it 
should, you’ll never be 
constipated.
Keep the liver tuned U 
right up to its work.
Take one pill regularly WÈ 
(mere only if necessary) g 
until yourbowels act reg- M 
ularly, freely, naturally, g

over-is re-

of the war 
future peace of the world and the future 
welfare and happiness of its people.”

® <$> <s>
The British note to Russia agrees with 

that of President Wilson.
Eu.opcan republic is to stand for the 
principles of democracy it cannot ignore 
the representations of Britain, France and 
the United States.

ton
tation, they __
diet all foods which ferment and torm 
acid, such as all starches and sugar and 
foods containing them, thus prohibiting 
bread, potatoes, fruits and most meats. 
About the only safe foods are gluten 
breads, spinach and small quantities of 
white meat of chicken or turkey. This 
diet is almost a starvation one, but it is 
sometimes quite effective. The second 
way, which appeals especially to those 
who like to rat hearty meals of good 
foods, is to eat whatever is reasonably 
digestable, neutralize the «icid and stop 
fermentation by the use of a good ant
acid such as hisurated magnesia a tea- 
spoonful of which In a little water im
mediately after eating or whenever pain 
is felt, instantly neutralizes the and, 
stops the fermentation and permits tin: 
stomach to do its work without pain or 
hindrance. Owing to its simplicity, eon- 
venience and effectiveness this 
plan is now being adopted, jfcistead of 
the old fashioned, expensive, weakening 
starvation process. In this connection 1 
is interesting to note that since the wide
spread use of hisurated magnesia was 
established, many druggists have ar- 
ranged to supply it in 5 gr. tablets 1 or 
8 of which are equivalent to a teaspoon
ful of tlir powder form and are much 

l more convenient to carry.

Unions. He writes:—
“It is impossible to state or even to 

estimate the value, in terms of money, 
of the millions of lives sacrificed to the 
ambition of Germany’s military caste, or 
the mental and moral agony of the pro- 
pie -.whose countries she has occupied, 
or of the deferred and ultimate conse- 

of her fight for world domina-

can

If the new
Of the Leading Mining 

Camps of Northern 
Ontario

FREE FOR THE ASKING.quences
tion. But it is certain that she has im- 

r poverished the world and filled human
ity's cup of sorrow to overflowing. It is 
obviously impossible to extract from a 
Germany beaten even to her knees *uch 
indemnities as will restore to those she 
lias outraged the material resources and 
artistic treasures they enjoyed prior to 
August, 1914; but it should be neither 
impossible nor unjust to exact such terms 
as will keep her so occupied in making 
restitution and reparation that she will 
have no time during the present century 
to dream of or prepare for further mili
tary adventures. The world owes this

We have prepared for FREE DI5 
TRIBUTION a series of seven up-t< 
date maps of the mining districts t 
Northern Ontario, namely :— .

Porcupine Gold Camp.
Cobalt Silver Camp.
Cobalt-South Lorrain Silver Can.p,
Kirkland Lake Gold Camp.
Boston Creek Mining Camp.
West Shiningtree Mining Camp.
Sketch Map of Northern Ontar. 

showing mining camps and their r 
lative location to the Height < 
Land.

The above maps have been careful 
prepared, are absolutely accurate, ar 
will lie mailed Free on application.

“It is easy to sow the wind of clamor,” 
Sir Robert Borden. Was he think-says

ing of his friends Bourassa and Lavergne 
_.or the St. John Standard and Halifax j 
H-raid ?

g<$ <3> ^
There is no doubt about where Toron-- j 

to stands in regard to conscription. It 
wants much more than conscription of

ftnu/nm bear» Sisnafrr»* <t> <9 <$>
With what horror the New Brunswick 

must read of the suggestion that

Captain A- S. Allen,
Yarmouth, June 11—'l he sad news has 

reached here that Captain A. Speneei 
Allen, of the Royal Flying Corps, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Allen, of this 
town, formerly rc]x>rted missing, was 
killed while flying over the German lines 
on April 30. Deceased enlisted as lieu- 

B tenant in the 40th Battalion in the spring

tories
Mr. F. B. Carvell might be asked to enter, 
the Borden cabinet.

- Colorlw faces often show the 
absence of Iren In the blood.

Carter’s Iron Pills
will help this condition.

SBELL, PLANT <Sb CC^
The war is costing tile British govern

ment #10,000,000 per day, or nearly twice 
as much as a year ago. How long must 
this enormous burden be borner

much to itself. To absolve the aggressor 
from all material penalties is to invite 
future and better prepared attacks.” 

Only within the last few days we

(Members Standard Stock Exchange
Standard Bank Bldg, Toronto, Or

r-
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National Coal
In Place of Hard Coal

$5 per
Ton

NATIONAL COAL is a strong 
heating, dean-burning, good lasting 

; Coal.
SOLD ONLY BY 

J. s. GIBBON & CO., LTD. 
i TeL M. 594
! TeL M. 2636 - No. 1 Union St.

6—H.

6% Charlotte St.

63 Elm Street
’Phone Main 3085

E. O. A.

CARSON’S garage

Have Your
FORD CARS

L

r POOR DOCUMENT

BURN

IE FINANCES 
OF TIE PROVINCE

More Food 
for Your 
Money

You get greater act
ual food value (more 
nourishment) to the 
pound in

Butternut
BREAD

than in many more 
costly foods. Again 
you’ll enjoy the nut- 
like flavor of Butter
nut Bread.

^Ask Your Grocer

COLWELL’S COAL
“Is Good Coal

All Kinds en Hand. "Phene West 1 7 
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN. Mgr.
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